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ATCA
REGIONAL SHOW

THE FALL SHOW· TAXING YOUR MEMORY

The annual
"get away from
winter" southeast regional show will
be hosted this year on Saturday,
January 20 from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M. in Indialantic, Florida by Russ
Pate and Warren Blanks. Indialantic
(so named because it is on a barrier
island between the Indian River and
the Atlantic Ocean) is conveniently
located 10 minutes from Melbourne,
FL airport and 1Yz hours from the
Orlando airport.
The show will be at the newly
renovated Holiday Inn Ocean Front
(Laura
at 407-777-4100).
Our
ballroom opens right into the hotel
loby to maximize public exposure
and the hotel has agreed to announce
our show on the marquis outside. A
room rate of $59 has been negotiated
for A TCA members.
Make your plans now to "get away
from winter". For more information
contact Russ Pate at (407) 777-1759
home or (407) 729-5727 wk.

One of the most popular and beneficial advantages of ATCA membership is the
fall show. Each year the show affords members the opportunity to find items to complete a phone, to add to a collection or to sell excess phones or parts. The shows
also give us the opportunity to renew acquaintances, meet new collectors and to swap
tall tales with everyone. The excitement and fun of attending a major telephone collector's show is something that all members should experience.
When the ATCA was formed in 1971, it was decided to hold the fall show in different locations of the country so that all members would have the opportunity to
attend. To date there have been a total of eighteen fall shows. The following quiz
should tax a few brain cells for the older club members and the answers should give
the rest of us an appreciation of our ATCA heritage.
1972 COFFEYVILLE, KS
1981
,_
1973 LINCOLN, NY
1982 BIRMINGHAM, AL
1974
1983 HARTFORD, CT
.
1975 HUNTSVILLE, AL
1984 =-=-~~-==----=-_~
_
1976
1985 TORRANCE, CA
1977
1986
_
1978 CHICAGO, IL
1987
'-'-_
1979
1988 INDIANAPOLIS, IN
1980
1989
_
1990 ALLENTOWN, PA
(ANSWERS BELOW)

CASSIE WILSON
The A. T c.A. was saddened to
learn of the death of Cassie
Wilson on November 13. A
long-time California member,
she will be greatly missed, not
just as a collector, but as a
great person.

CHUCK EBY QUIZES MEMBERS ON HISTORY OF FALL SHOWS

1990 ALLENTOWN, PA?
Yes, the ATCA has signed a contract for next year's fall show to be held at the
George Washington Lodge in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Allentown is located in
Eastern PA, centered about two hours west of New York City, an hour north of
Philadelphia and half hour south of the Poconos. Within forty five minutes southwest
of the location is the heart of Pa.'s famous antique flea markets and Pennsylvania
Dutch Country. Allentown airport is only a few minutes from the hotel. ATCA is
already beginning to work out the details and more specific information will be published in the newsletter throughout the year.
Now is the time, however, to mark your.calendar and make your summer vacation
plans for the Pennsylvania Dutch Country on August 16, 17, and 18.
.
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Please- Help Cindy By Sending In The Completed Renewal Card-In This
Month's Mailing. Thanks To Nearly 400 Who Did So Last-Month!
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TELEPHONE "DON'TS"

NEW MEMBERS
ROBERT ARDEN, No. 1916
Box 2395, 6401 Willow St.
New Orleans, LA 70118
Tel: (504) 865-6902
LAWRENCE STEIN, CSS INC.
No. 1917
560 Mesa Verde Drive
Cave Junction, OR 97523
BRUCE BEDNARSKI, No. 1918
9403 Trevino Terrace
Laurel, MD 20708
Tel: (301) 776-3542
HAROLD G. WHEELER, No. 1919
P.O. Box 189
Elberton, GA 30635
Tel: (404) 283-8800
RICHARD ROSE, No. 1920
672 Marble St.
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127
Tel: (612) 483-9524
MICHAEL

A. MOKRICKY,

No. 1921

P.O. Box 10749
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
Tel: (412) 488-0855
LARRY GRICKI, No. 1922
209 S. Wisconsin Ave.
Addison, IL 60101
J.B. IDPPINI, No. 1923
35 Garces Hwy.
Deluno, CA 93215
Tel: (805) 725-5125
ROBB KAY, No. 1924
100 Jacob Way
Gilroy, CA 95020
Tel: (408) 848-3294
T.A. CORRELL, No. 1925
213 Clowney St.
Mineral Point, WI 53565
Tel: (608) 987-2650
DAVID FAZZINI, No. 1926
18716 Baker
.Countr.yClub Hills,-I-L-604!7-7- - - TIM MOLITOR, No. 1927
121 Cahaba Forest Cove
Birmingham, AL 35242
Tel: (205) 988-9158
DAVID W. FIKE, No. 1928
6100 Westchester Park Dr., #1001
College Park, MD 20740
Tel: (202) 224-5105
ALEX SCHNIEDER, No. 1929
2114 Woodbury PI.
Escondido, CA 92026
Tel: (619) 743-0106

PLEASE MAIL IN YOUR
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
DECEMBER 1989

-A-TCA-ATTRACTS1900th MEMBER
Cliff Durant of Colorado is the ATCA's 1900th member. Cliff is 48 years
old and is a 30 year employee of U.S.
West, one of the Bell operating companies formed after the breakup of
AT&T. He started with Mountain Bell
working in outside plant and is now in
a staff position. Though he is interested
in all areas of antique telephone collecting, Cliff has a special interest in Bell
System marked tools, service pins and
other Bell System memorabilia. Like
many of us, Cliff searches the area flea
markets, antique shops and shows to
find items for his collection. Cliff was introduced to the ATCA by one of our
charter members, Keith Kroneberger,
#55.

ADDRESS CHANGES
C.A. PLEASANCE, No. 1519
2944 Kings Cake'B~d.
--Naples, FL 33942
MARK N. RECOB, No. 1719
3820 Park Blvd., #29
Palo Alto, CA 94306
GEORGE BLICK, No. 1602
3142 Lubbock Place
Fremont, CA 94536
Tel: (415) 745-8486
VINCENT G. BRADLEY, JR.
No. 857
251 Llewellyn Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
Tel: (408) 379-3790

Don't tap on the diaphragm of the
transmitter or receiver with a pencil or
other article. You may injure the apparatus; the ear piece of the receiver may
be removed and an examination of the
diaphragm made. If bent, replace it with
a new one and screw on the cap until it
sets firmly in place.
Don't drop the receiver or throw it
down; you are apt to break it if you do.
The shell is made of hard rubber and is
brittle.
Don't experiment with the interior
mechanism if you are not posted on
telephony.
Don't talk in a loud voice because you
do not hear the speaker at the other end
of the line very well. The difficulty may
be in your receiver.
Don't expect satisfactory results when
your receiver cord is broken, binding post
. screws loose, or where interior contacts
have grown poor from want of attention.
Don't expect your telephone to give
satisfaction if the batteries are exhausted
or connections at binding posts corroded.
Don't expect your telephone to operate
if you have forgotten to hang up the
receiver and left the battery on a short circuit for several hours; that is, not until it
has recuperated, or you have replaced it
with another.
Don't place on top of the machine articles of metal. If you do, your telephone
may short circuit and you cannot call out
to line.
Don't oil the hinges of the bell box.
Don't open the door out of curiosity and
then forget to lock it again.
Don't short-circuit the instrument by
jamming a lead pencil between the lightning arrester points.
Don't stand too far from the transmitter while talking. Remember, a good
telephone is so constructed that it willnot
gather up distant sounds and is adjusted
with a view to short-range operation. Talk
from two to six inches from the
mouthpiece, according to the length of line
over which you are talking and the privacy
of your conserva~Q~,__
-UOn't talk loud - it is unnecessary but talk clearly and not too fast.
Don't blame the telephone if you do not
perfectly understand at all times the party at the other end of the line. Remember,
that all voices are not alike; some are particularly well adapted to telephone conversation,
while
others
are
very
unsatisfactory.
Don't complain to the office that your
telephone is out of order until you are sure
of it. Trouble at the other end of the line
will, in all probability, affect your own
instrument.
Don't forget to ring off when through
talking.
Don't expect to obtain good results
unless you do your share in keeping up the
apparatus and line.
-Standard Tel & Elee. Co.
r-

_
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Drefuss Designed
W.E. 302
In his autobiography Buckminster
Fuller stigmatized industrial design as
"the greatest betrayal of mass communication integrity in our era." Some
years later, however, he praised Henry
Dreyfuss
as a leader in "design
revolution" .
In 1928 Drefuss rented an office for
twenty-five dollars a month and began
executing commissions for such minor
articles
as snaps,
buckles,
and
doorknobs. These jobs brought in little
money and less publicity.
When
Dreyfuss moved to a new office on Fifth
Avenue in 1929, he furnished it with a
borrowed card table, folding chairs, and
a twenty-five-cent philodendron. He
could afford only two employees,
secretary Rita Hart and business
manager Doris Marks, a Vassargraduate whome he married the next
year. Business was unpromising primarily small things like hardware,
plastic cigarette lighters, keys, watches,
and canning jars. Most manufacturers
who consulted him wanted a veneer of
style applied to a product already
designed by company engineers, but
Dreyfuss's
association
with Bell
Telephone Laboratories proved that he
considered
himself more than a
decorator.
Bell's first desk phone with speaker
arid microphone in one hand-piece, introduced in 1927, looked awkward (WE
202's) even though engineers had based its design on the head measurements
of four thousand people. seeking a better design, Bell in 1929 offered a thousand dollars to each of ten designers
recommended by the Art Center to
sketch the ideal telephone. Despite the
potential publicity of associating with
a national corporation, Dreyfuss turned down the offer- because he thought
redesign of the phone should be conducted in collaboration. with company
engineers. A year later, admitting he
was right, Bell hired Dreyfuss as a consultant on the desk phone project.
Designs furnished by Bell's ten "commercial artists" had proven impractical
because they failed to consider functional requirements. Gustav Jensen's
model of a set resembling the later
Princess phone, for example, had a thin,
straight handle, with six sharp angles
running its length, which would have
been-uncomfortable to hold. Before the
company retained Dreyfuss, its experience indicated that "the application
of art to industrial objects" would fail
until it overcame the "handicap" of artists with no knowledge of manufacturing. Dreyfuss's insistence on working
with Bell's engineers made him seem
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just the man for the job. He began in
1930 to develop a new desk phone. Introduced in 1937, the 302 remained
standard until 1950, when another
Dreyfuss model replaced it.
Submitted by Marsh Davis

Public Broadcasting Program
On "Communication"
This last summer a freelance director
who has worked with Charles Kuralt on
"Sunday Morning" program was placed on loan to Public Broadcasting to do
a program on communications. They
made contact with me to film our phone
collection, so they could use it in their
program on communications. They filmed for 10 hours showing our collection
which goes back to Bell's original and
has the Strowger dialing equiprnentr etc.
They feel this will show the history of
communication as it relates to the
telephone. They filmed abut 300 of our
phones which are a part of our collection. This first program will be airing on
262 Public Broadcasting
stations
around the country at various times
during the upcoming year.
I feel this program should promote interest in telephones and particularly our
A.T.C.A. organization. I also hope it will
provide some help and interest to our
members. Any member who is interested in seeing this program should
contact their local Public Broadcasting
Station (PBS) in their area and ask when
the "Collectors Program" on Communication will air which involves the
history
of communiations
and
telephones. You may wish to call this to
the attention of our members through
our newsletter.
There will be a second program which
I think will run for 1/; hour which will
be devoted strictly to the- history of
communications and the development of
the telephone. I understand this is to air
in the spring or summer. I do not have
dates or times for this airing on C.B.S.
When I hear something on this I'll let
you know.
I hope our membership will have the
opportunity to see the first program on
P.B.S. and they can be- informed to
watch for the dates and times in their
area when it will broadcast.
Keep up the good work you are doing
for A.T.C.A. Your efforts are deeply
appreciated.
Best Wishes
Don Walton
A.T.C.A. #590

ATCA ROOTS
by Chuck Eby

ORAL WATTS

The first name that comes to many
telephone collector's minds when thinking about the early days of the ATCA
is Oral P. Watts, ATCA number 1. Oral
was the first telephone collector to join
the ATCA on September 26, 1971.
Prior to the formation of the ATCA,
Oral travelled to LaCrosse, KS, to participate in the annual sidewalk bazaar
at the invitation of Clarence Smith,
Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce.
On Oral's first trip he took a 12 foot
trailer and a van filled with old
telephones and parts. According to his
wife Malone, this created quite an interest in old telephones in the town.
Oral began his interest
in old
telephones after receiving an oak wall
phone from a nephew. After ignoring
the phone for several months, he decided to wire the bells to the generator to
make the bells-ring. He acquired another
phone and rewired the two to work
together. While working on the railroad
he became inspired to collect additional
instruments and spent his days off
scouting the country side for old
telephones. By 1970 his collection
became quite large and he formed The
Old Telephone Exchange as a part time
business
venture
to sell excess
telephones and parts.
Oral was very much interested in the
ATCA and was elected as one of its first
directors. He served in this capacity for
two years. Oral was always telling
others of the organization -and in the
first ATeA newsletter wrote a letter encouraging members to locate other collectors in order to increase the membership. Oral remained an active telephone
collector in spite of a long illness prior
to his passing away on August 13, 1985.. His wife Malone maintains an interest
in old telephones and is currently an active member in the ATCA.

REGIONAL SHOW
MARCH 31, 1990
8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
NORTHEAST ATCA SHOW
COMFQ:R,T INN
. LEDGE ROAD, DARIEN, CN
Tables: $12 advance $20 at the door
$5 registration
Contact Norm Mulvey
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11----------THE GLASS BATTERY
by Francis X. Fellers, M.D., No. 49

At the beginning of Telephony, most of
the electrical techniques which were then
in use for the Telegraph, were similarly
put to use for the Telephone. Telegraph
lines were used as telephone lines, with
the Ground-return completing the circuit.
The brass pin connector to join 2 lines
with a switch to energize the bell ringer
was the early switch board. Also, the wet
glass battery provided the electrical current to power the Telephone transmitter,
and the ringing bell units. Because the
batteries were of glass, and had only
limited life, relatively few have survived.
It is this glass battery which was placed
within the lower of the 2-box wall
telephones, set on a steel grid, and often
the interior of the lower box was corroded from the acids of the battery.
The battery production of electrical current was not practical until about 1830
when the Smee Cell was devised by an
Englishman, Mr. Alfred Smee. It used a
zinc rod, a platinumized-silver rod, placed
in a 1 to 7 sulfuric acid solution in a glass
jar. It produced a variable voltage from
0.5 to 1.0 volts. Later, it was found that
carbon or graphite could serve as the electrode in place of silver, called the Bunsen
Cell. To slow its action for several hours,
a porous material separated the electrodes. However, it was not until Leclanche, a Frenchman, invented the wet battery using the much less dangerous solution of sal ammoniac (chloride of ammonium) about 1865 that a practical and
inexpensive cell became available. It
assumed the general appearance of the
commonly used glass batteries for the
next 50 years. It consisted of the external glass container either round, 11.3 em
diameter at bottom, 9.5 em at top, 15 em
.tall with narrower section beginning
about 12 to 12.5 cm from bottom. Later,
there was generally a spout on the upper
ground glass surface for removing spent
fluids, Also; these batteries- could be
square, lO.5 em a side, 16 cm tall, and
somewhat narrower at top with round
opening also 9 to 9.5 em diameter. The
glass was generally greenish, with bubbles, which proved their older-age. About
1880, the Gonda trademark was added to
the Leclanche battery, and this was a
popularly used battery in the early
telephone. The principle feature of this
modification was the change of the porous
earth separation chamber into a large
porous carbon interspersed
with
manganese dioxide. The solution remained the simple Ammonium Chloride. This
battery provided 1.5 volts, and would last
for several months under intermittent
use. It had the capacity to regenerate its
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charge during non-used periods. It thus
was ideal for Telephony work.
Another wet battery in variable use
was the gravity cell. The common one
was the Crowfoot Gravity Battery. It was
set into a cylindrical glass jar also 15 em
tall, 11 em wide, but no narrowing at top.
It then consisted of the bottom electrode
of several copper plates 4 ern wide, set on
end; and resting on the glass side from
the top, a large zinc plate in the shape of
a bird's foot (thus the name); the unit being carefully prepared by layering zinc
sulphate solution on the bottom, and copper sulphate solution on the top half. This
cell produced 1.1 volts and was more used with Telegraphy, but also with
Telephony.
These wet glass battery cells were used almost exclusively until about 1890
when further modifications were introduced in the form of "dry cells". However,
due to the great ease of manufacture and
cheapness of the wet battery, they were
not replaced until well into the 1900's.
Thus, the 2-box telephone remained "in
vogue" only as long and in the place
where wet batteries persisted.
The first telephones, used a single wet
cell - and so the lower box was generally
of the dimensions 20 by 15 by 15 em (8
in. tall, by 6 in. wide, by 6 in. deep). Also,
these early telephone transmitters
therefore were of low resistance. These
telephones were often also the series type
of ringer telephone. About 1885, higherpowered voice transmission became
desirable, and so the much larger lower
box came into use; measured about 38 em
across, 20 cm tall, 15 em deep (15Y2 in.
by 6 in. by 8 in.); or the tandem type
telephone with extra long lower box
which measured about 62 em tall, 15 em
wide and 15 ern deep (25 in. by 6 in. by
6 in.).These telephones could hold 3 of the
wet glass batteries thus providing 4 to 4.5
volts of electrical energy. Of course, these
were the long distance telephones, and used the bridging ringer circuitry. As the
early 1900's arrived, the dry battery
replaced the glass battery, and this allowed the eventual compromise of including
the electrical supply with the telephony
equipment all into a single box, still With
3 batteries. This then is the common wall
single-box telephone that prevailed well
into the 1930's in usage.
The patents on the glass batteries were
in the 1860's and 1870's, so that by the
time Telephony came into age, other companies were able to use the old data and
make their own. However, the Gonda
Cell, of the Leclanche Battery Co., New
York City, persisted well into early 1900

with their square type glass battery. The
earliest ones had only paper labels with
a picturesque detail of the Paris Arch de
Triumph. By 1900, this battery company
used identification by raised letters on the
glass side directly as part of the glass.
The hard rubber round top with carbon
rod attachment and zinc rod attachment,
was similarly labeled with the Gonda
trademark.
In the Boston area, the Samson Battery, made in France, with the glass jar
apparently locally made by EGM Co.,
Boston, was used. It too, was the square
type of battery, with a paper label with
a wonderful picture of Samson, a giant
man unclothed, and on the sides, in raised glass letters, The Samson Battery, No.
1, or later No.2, and even later in 19lO's,
a round glass jar, The Samson Battery
No.3. Also, the top black hard rubber
was identified with The Samson Battery
No.1 etc. and contained the contacts with
the carbon and zinc rods.
Another later, and more common battery was the simple round glass battery
jar, with a circle on one side, sometimes
identified with a manufacturer such as:
Western Elec. Co., New York and
Chicago, National No.2 Cell (Cleveland,
Ohio), Thomas W. Gleeson, lO6 Sudbury
St., Boston, Pile Prod Homme E.W.H.
(square type), Bibber's Battery (square
type), but usually with no identification.
These often can be found with the bottle
collectors glass. However, when one can
be fortunate to obtain the insides also,
then identification is on the hard-rubber
top which holds the electrodes, and include BEACON (Boston); John M. Fox
Co., Portland, and I suspect depending on
the locale, other manufacturers.

PAUL ENGELKE, No. 100
23399 Rio Del Mar Dr.
Boca Raton, FL 33486
Tel: (407) 338-3332
FOR SALE OR TRADE
5W' x 19" double sided "Pacific"

11" x 11" flange "Northwestern

0

Bell".

WANTED
Early telegraph or telephone items 0
Telephone signs 0 Gamewell or other
wood mounted fire alarm bells 0 Also
needed to decorate basement neon beer
signs as listed, "Coors For California",
"Spuds Bud Light", "Moosehead",
"Bud" bottle, "Lone Star" with Texas
outline 0 Merlin phones, etc.
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NOW AVAILABLE
THE PATENT BOOK
Volume I
TELEPHONES
Full page (8Y2"xll") illustrations showing great detail in one or more views and
complete descriptions of telephone inventions personally written and signed
by men like Bell, Watson, Gower,
Gilliland, Blake, Chas. Williams, Monson, Long, Kellogg, etc. The book is set
up chronologically
in different
categories;
acoustic
telephones,
pneumatic and mechanical telephones,
electric telephones, toll stations and
more. We'll bet not many of you know
about the first telephone answering
machine! It was patented in 1919 by
Warren Calvert. You will see a detailed
illustration of it along with a complete
description of how it works. Or how
about the telephone system designed for
railroad trains where the engineer would
stop the train and throw weighted wires
up and over the telephone lines to get
a connection and call Central? You will
find these and over 170 more when you
order
THE PATENT BOOK
Volume I
TELEPHONES
limited edition - 578 pages - 8W'xll"
full bound
ORDER NOW - $75.00 s/h included
from
CSS Publishing, Lawrence Stein. #1917
560 Mesa Verde Drive
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Check,money order, VISA/MC
Please make checks payable to CSS INC.

DAVID FAZZINI, No.
18716 Baker
Country Club Hills, IL 60478
Tel: (312) 799-6722
FOR SALE OR TRADE
W/E 3 bar ringer box with 202 colored
cradlephone, W/E-S/C & Kellogg handsets from the 1930's, Rotory Installation/repairman buttset from the 1960's,
Kellogg red bar set, new old stock sound
powered telephone transmitters and
receiver elements, also new old stock
transmitters/receivers for Kellogg - SIC
& W/E, Kellogg spacesavers, and one
A/E spacesaver with braided handset
cord.
WANTED
Candlesticks, glass mouthpiece, pony
receiver or any Ill. Bell signs or
memorabilia from Ill. Bell.
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BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1151
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE
Products catalog by AT&T Consumer
products, 1986, covers entire product
line of corded telephones, cordless
telephones, key systems and inside
hardware with 12 separate index tabs,
over 200 pages with 8Y2 x 11 glossy
photos feature benefits and instructions, $35 0 User's manual ATT cordless Tele. model HT 5300, $5 0
User's manual American Bell Genesis
Telesystem console, very rare item with
American Bell name, 1984, $20 0
User's manual, Western Electric
Genesis Telesystem plus the Universal
module both manuals, $10 0 User's
manual, ATT cellular Tele. System,
1000, 1984, $5 0 User's Manual
Western Electric Emergency' Call
systems ECS, 1984, 30 pgs .• $10 0
User's Manual, Spirit Comm. system,
ATT, 1987, 41 pages, $8 0 User's
manual, Western Electric touch-a-rnatic
6 button telephone, 8 pages, very hard
to find item, $12 0 User's manual,
ATT model 7500 typewriter, 130 pages,
1986, $8 0 Book, "Mr. Bell invents
the Telephone" by Katherine Shippen,
published by Landmark Books, Random House, New York, 1952, 183 page
hardback copy of the Invention of the
Telephone, $12 0 Products catalog,
ATT Telecommunications Products and
Services, 35 pages, excellent photos of
entire consumer products line, Jan.
1989, $5 0 Product catalog same as
above but dated June, 1989, $5 0
ATT Consumer Direct Products and
Services, descriptive info and order
forms. This is a new item for ATT - selling non tele items such as radios,
cassette recorders, stereos, etc., by
catalog mail. Contains
excellent
brochures 3Y2x5Y2 in. size of these products with glossy photos descriptive info and the ATT logo, 25 brochures, first
time item, $20 0 Brochure on ATT
outdoor Telephone, same as above but
different product, $8 each.

JOHN HUCKE BY, No. 587
R.R. 6, Box 232
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (317) 533-6369
FOR SALE
2-H dial, $45

0 W.E. mouthpiece, $8.

A.W. MERRELL, No. 35
3121 SE Bedford Dr.
Stuart, FL 34997
Tel: (407) 283-4312
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Switchboard jacks (5)per section, $5 ea.
or all 28 for $95 0 Oak Kellogg switchboard w/hanging transmitter, floor
model, $250 or B.a. 0 Army field
switchboard,
never used, $175 or
n.o. 0 Indiana Bell Telephone Co.
globe, $1,400 or B.O. 0 Couch & Seely potbelly, $2,400 or B.O. 0 W.E. test
set w/receiver, $45 0 Bell System Furnace, $25 0 Bell System hatchet
w/square hole, mint, $45 0 Oak
Gilliand fiddleback, $3,300 or B.O. 0
Oak Kellogg vanity, all original except
serpent arm, $3,450.

G. MONETTE
6850 Rosebud Way
Dayton, OH 45415
I am enclosing a photo of a wooden
pay telephone we recently acquired. I
wonder if you could shed any light on
the value and vintage of this phone. I've
found these markings: Western Electric
Company 250W - on mouthpiece; On the
side: Patented in U.S.A. Mar. 31, 1891,
Jul. 17, 1894, Patents Applied For,
Western Electric Co., Chicago - New
York. Made for the American Bell
Telephone Co. and licensed to be used
only with its telephones.
I would appreciate any information
you can share with me!
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DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Graybar, electric sewing machine,
$55 0 Western Electric 26A relay, 25
ohm, $25 0 Western Union 10-Blocking relay, round, $40.
FOR TRADE ONLY
W.E. Bell shaped glass paperweight
inkwell 0
W.E.
blue
302,
damaged 0 8" round Southern Bell
sign 0 5V2x18" C&P sign.
WANTED
Early,
odd shaped
candlestick
phones 0 Early and odd paystations
including shield shaped, bell shaped,
single
slot and lever 0
Odd
mouthpieces to include porcelain, glass
and colors 0 Advertising attachments
for
telephones
0
Keystone,
Philadelphia, Western Electric items,
Delaware and Atlantic items 0 Colored cradle phones of the 30' s, 40'sand
50's, especially.Wlf 0 Glass, porcelain
and carbon batteries 0 Telephone and
telegraph signs and. telegraph call
boxes 0 Telephone Company artifacts
including paperweights, pocket mirrors,
badges, letter openers, pins, tape
measures, cardboard fans, blotters, tip
trays, etc. 0 Top cover and coin door
for Baird pay station, ,Page 630 lower
left and Baird key 0 American Bell &
Manhattan
wood'
transmitter
innards
tJ Early' and unusual
telegraph instruments
P 19-14-and
1962. Telephone Almanacs - 0 Ease'
plates for candlestick telephones," 4
holes 4" across holes 5 9/16" diameter;
3 holes 4 1/8" between holes 5"
diameter, American -Electric 5 3/4"
diam. 4 holes, 5 1/4" across, 4 holes 5
1/8"
across
holes 0
Railroad
silverplate, railroad switch keys, RR
bagage tool and time checks' and RR
china 0 North triplet 0 Direct Line
Telephone
Co.
Transmitter
Faceplate
0 AT&T bell shaped
paperweights, N. Louisiana, Bell of PA,
large universal service 0 Insides and
lever for American Toll Collector P624
top 08;' round signs, NJ, AT&T, S.
NE, D&A, C&P, Citizens, Michigan,
Wisc., Ill. 0 5V2 x 18 NJ, S. Bell,
Mich., Wisc., Mt. States, S. CA, SW
ILL, C&P, CINN 0 11 x 11 Flat Ill,
C&P 0 11x11 Flange, Diamond, Ohio,
N.W., W.VA, C&P, BALT, Nevada,
Dundee, N.N.-

EUGENE OKRAY, No. 85
24805 Harmon
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
Tel: (313) 778-9514
FOR SALE
Locks & keys for WIE & NIE doors,
$10 0 Lineman's hatchet, $25 0
W.E. wood shipping crate, $25 0
Phone booth parts: 204A Switch and
lamp receptacle, $25 0 Binder shelf,
$15 0 Books: The Application of Electricity and Magnetism to Transmission
in the Telephone Plant, Vol. I thru VI,
$35 0 Bell Laboratories record 1955
thru 1957, 23 book and telephony (3),all
$2 0 Pole climber straps, $2 0 Pay
phone hopper and pin, $5. ALL PLUS
UPS.

AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Rd.
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (312) 442-8676
FOR TRADE OR SALE
W.E. 202 green factory painted non-dial,
mint condition, $120 0 Also, one with
dial, $130 mint 0 2 Kellogg
candlesticks, need work, $50 each 0 3
slot Gray pay station with plate to
mount on back of wood wall phone,
$110 0 1 Kellogg c.s. with railroad
headset and sweeping switchhook, $65
each 0 Metal W.E. ringer boxes for
202 or dial C.s., $15 each 0 Brown
1940's Northern Electric bakelite wall
phone with brass dial, $75 0 Manhattan 3 box oak wood wall trade for nice
candlestick. Aluminum 3 slot Gray
patstation, $90.
WANTED
Midget federal receiver, sunburst A.E.
dial, unusual candlesticks in part or
whole, candlestick attachments.

<
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DEBORAH ANN MORGAN, No.17 48
11613 S.E. Flavel
Portland,OR 97266
Tel: (503) 761-1073
WANTED'
Telephone Artifacts to include: watch
fobs, pocket mirrors, matchbook covers,
old deck of playing cards, attendance
and service award pins from Bell
Systems or Independent Telephone
Co.'s, celluloid buttons, etc. 0 Also,
collecting telephone centennial items,
please help.

TIM KARPEN, No. 1869
1108 N. Ethridge Place
Boise, Idaho 83704
Tel: (208) 378-4574
WANTED
Original Gray paystation with cIs attachments, Leich cIs telephone.

JIM GOODIN, No. 1628
1738 E. Frontier Terr.
Mustang, OK 73064
Tel: (405) 745-3013
WANTED
Transmitter arm, arm base and cup for
Swedish American wall/crank Ron's
book, page 506 0 Coin return hopper
for AE 3-slot.

BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1151
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE - UPS EXTRA
Paper items: Game, The Phone Co.
game, board game for 2 or more players,
original sealed box, 1985, $9 0 Game,
Telefun, by ATT Info Systems, 1984.
Paper game, $5, plastic game, $8 0
Photos, 8x10, glossy of Country Junction oak telephone plus promotional
material, 7 prints, $15 0 Photos,8xlO
glossy of Tele. Set Packaging, 1987, 8
prints. Excellent photos of tele. instruments plus display boxes, $15 0
Research paper - Public Tele. Service
and Coin Operated Telephone Sets.
Covers public coin sets from 1880 to
1945. 22 pages xerox copy of a BTL
research project, no photos, $12 0 Instruction manual on Magneto nonmultiple switchboards, #1800 sectional
type units, W.E. Co. bulletin No. 1020,
1911,28 pages, xerox copy, $,12 0 Service emblems Brochure, Dec. 1950, 4
page insert for Bell of PA Tele. News,
colored brochure describes service
emblems of Bell of PAin detail, $6 0
Western Electric news article describing the use of WE CO. PBX's and
telephones in France during WWI,
xerox copy dated Oct. 1918, $5 0
Western Electric Go. and Southwestern
Bell Co. Standard supply contract,
dated June 2,1930,11 page parchment
paper reproduction. Document covers
the supply of products by WE to SW
Bell, $12.
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GERRY BILLARD, No. 76
21710 Regnart Road
Cupertino, CA 95014
Tel: (408) 252-2104
FOR SALE
1989 wholesale prices discounted 20%,
except for the following: 1976 Centennial records, 33113,Bell System, lO songs
by Dinah, Vikki, Petula, etc. - telephone
related ditties. Carton 25 records, $20,
illustrated with antique phones D
Replica 1881 Boston phone directories,
A.G.B. listed page 5, 56 pages. 100 for
$65 D P100 receivers, $5.25 D 3"
bells, brass (no nicks), $105; 2W' bells,
brass (no nicks), $1, COD preferred.
Canadian orders invoiced. No COD
service.

FRED STANDIFORD, No. 6lO
1827 White Oak Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21234
Tel: (301) 665-2272
FOR SALE
Century split shaft with subset,
$210 D Almanacs 31-41-47, $7 D
22"x8" porcelain "Telephone Emergency only", used in subway, $95 D 1928
(N.O.S.) Lisbon, NY Directory, $15 D
2 type dial, $35 D Save steps save
time paperweight, $60 D Name tags
- Williams, Am.E., $35 D North, $18,
Wards, Dean, $12 D Kellogg 8" brass
letter opener, $40 D 2Y2X31/2 rural line
rules in metal frame, $20 D Public
telephone hub cap, damaged, $35.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FOR SALE
No. 104 Central Energy cordless switchboard bulletin, No. 1026, S-C nice 10
pg. catalogue with picture of lady in office using a candlestick attached to this
at her desk, $5.

JAMES BAKKER, No. 1777
580 Ridge St.
Reno, NV 89501
WANTED
I am looking for information on supplying a power source to a "Western Electric #555 PBX Switchboard", so that it
can be used in my home.
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W.C. TWOMEY, No. 1078
8373 E. Wend on St.
San Gabriel, CA 91775
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Four W.E. vacuum tubes: 231D in
original box, 264A, 205D in 100M
socket and 101F. Take all.
WANTED
24 volt DC power supply, ringing supply, small step-by-step PBX will pick up
in California, Arizona or Nevada.

RUSS PATE, No. 1081
282 Pine Tree Drive
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (407) 777-1759
WANTED
Incomplete (inexpensive) oak two-box
phones. Need backboard and bottom
box at a minimum. LME desktop dialer
that went with non-dial phones. This
item is brass and has levers to set the
number to be dialed.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Walnut LME single box wall phone, just
like in the Mary Poppins movie, missing shelf but otherwise complete and
nice, $175 D Several AE 40's with
handsets
but missing dials, $30
each D Magneto parts for Kellogg,
WE, Holtzer-Cabot,
etc., mostly
magnets, gears, and coils.

JOHN ALLEN, No. 609
1239 Atkins Trimm Blvd.
Birmingham, AL 35226
Tel: (205) 979-3345
FOR SALE
The follwing telephones have been refurbished and wired for use: Two brass nondial WE candlesticks (with warbler),
$150.00 each D WE 201, with subset,
$150 D Three W.E. 202's, with subset,
$125 each D Four W.E. 302's, $45
each. All plus shipping.

MITCHELL JANOFF, No. 1440
3 Stratford Ave.
White Plains, NY 10605
Tel: (914) 997-5670
HELP NEEDED
I am restoring a Western Electric cord
switchboard #550. I am having trouble
connecting the switchboard to outside
lines. Anyone who is interested in helping can write or call me.

ALAN AHASIC, No. 825
625 W. Main St.
Batavia, IL 605lO
Tel: (708) 879-2217
FOR SALE
Western Electric oak CTPFF refinished wood and renickeled parts, $300 D
Kellogg oak CTPFF steer horn hook and
renickeled parts, $175 D Chicago oak
two box, $230 D Kellogg non-dial steel
hotel wall phone, $40 D StrombergCarlson non-dial steel hotel wall phone,
$45. All prices plus UPS.

F.R. FREEBOLlN, No. lO34
17 E. View St.
Lombard, IL 60148
WANTED
Still seeking instructional
manual
and/or wiring diagram for Leich cordless
switchboard (3 trunks, 12 ext., 5
links) D Also anyone who may have
access to or knows of any place where
one can obtain relays/parts for A.E.
step-by-step switches at a reasonable
cost DAlso switchboard opals for
Leich board.

TODD WILSON, No. 1240
3720 Bellevue Te~race
Gastonett, NC 28054
WANTED
W.E. transmitter

ARTHUR HARRISION, JR., No. 1917
501 Ar.bor Drive
Columbia, MO 65201
Tel: (314f--'4Z4-8729
'WANTED
HELP! Need the screw-on cap and
diaphragm for the receiver of my
SWEDISH American, 1905, two-box
telephone. Ditto for my receiver to my
Jullius Andrae two-box phone of same
vintage, (or complete receivers as
replacements).

arm for 317 or 317P.

ARLENE D. BECKER, No. 1919
Rd. A, Box 316 Hurley Rd.
Salt Point, NY 12578
Tel: (914) 635-2458
WANTED
I am interested in locating a source for
working phones from the 20's and 30's
for resale. I am familiar with Billard,
Phoneco and 20th Century. Any help
would be appreciated.
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EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 West 40th Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: (415) 349-4050

JERRY PAXTON, No. 66
Box 2232
South San Francisco, CA 94083
Tel: (415) 583-6883
FOR TRADE

FOR SALE
Drinking cup dispenser, 4x4Y2x11"
long, slanted front has a celluloid tag
riveted on 3x3": Drinking cups take one
1908 Bell logo complete with mounting
bracket and weight, $225 0 Kellogg
red bar desk set factory painted white,
never used, mint in original box,
$100 0 Southern California telephone
employee
badges,
$49 each 0
Telephone booth signs from the
1950-60's, above the folding light up.
Have six, $12.50 0 Empty oak ringer
box, W.E., Kellogg, and others, $10
each, excellent condition, have about 40,
no junk. Please add for UPS 0 Decals,
8" dia., $14.95 each, postpaid, only a few
left. See photo.
WANTED
Phone booth as shown in photo, potbelly stickphone and Strowger II diget dial
stick phone.

W.E. 300 set cold chrome, very rare,
$260 0 W.E. 4 drop point switchboard, oak, early 1900's, $170 0
W.E. 3 box Infurna Blake, mint,
$1100 0 Empty
Manhattan
or
Viaduct "Blake" box, $90 0 English
Wood receiver, marked 0 LambertSchmidt handset 0 Columbia wall set,
walnut, $2400.
WANTED
The above decal can be purchased from
Ekkehart for only $14.95 each
JERRY WILHELMI, No. 132
5811 Walmer
Mission, KS 66202
Tel: (913) 677-4862
FOR SALE
A.E. double box, swingaway arm, all
original wood, needs female mouthpiece,
so priced
at just
$400, nice
condition 0 Farr Tandem, real nice
original condition, will send you picture
if you like, $775 0 Two 18x18 red,
white and blue Independent local and
long distance signs. These are quite
scarce, but are only in fair
. 'on
rice
$145 each 0 Ivory 302,
$155 0 Re 02, $2
0 Green 302,
$360, all of the above are in nice condition mostly with original cords 0
Williams electric double box, oak, real
nice condition, has milk bottle rec. with
small chip near top, original mag.,
$385 0 Plus shipping on above.

GEORGE B. SHIELDS, No. 1428
Road 2, Box 388
Somerset, NJ 08873
Tel: (201) 297-0363
WANTED
S.C. model 1191, looks like S.C. model
1212, but not as fat, more slender, see
page 306 bottom, Ron's book, or page
85 #J of Ron's price guide; also WE dial
candlestick. Please call after 5:30 EST.

MEMBERSHIP!!
Please fill out the enclosed
card and return to
Cindy as soon as possible.
DECEMBER 1989

Magnavox desk phone headset 0
Magnavox phones 0 Coffin mag.
crank handle 0 Century split shaft
parts 0 Seler phones, S.F. Calif.,
PHoenix or Shaver Bahr chain drive
magneto
0
Internal
thread
mouthpiece 0 Porcelain telegraph call
boxes.

GERRY BILLARD, No. 76
21710 Regnart Road
Cupertino, CA 95014·
Tel: (408) 252-2104
FOR SALE
1989 wholesale prices discounted 20%
except for the following: Basic
candlestick dial kits, brass $56, top
quality
0 Dials,
TAP Tamori
(J apanese), cartons 100, $220 0
Monophone brass cradles with switch,
Hi or Lo #7,300 feet, 4 condobrown cotton covered cordage, will take modular
plugs or lugs, $75 D. 1000 lugs,
$15 0 W.E. S160 switches, $2 each.
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